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Translations of scripts • .>V: / :v;V>

TEACHING POSTERS FOR BETTERSfEALtS & NITTRITION ' " ' " . #
I N N E P A L • ," " • • • : • ' • " • i r % ? -

Prepared and produced by Department of Health, Teku, KathmaSdu, and UNICEF
Box 1187, Kathmandu- Nepal. ' ,,,, , ..

Mother's Milk

Mother's milk is like nectar to a child. Mother's milk alone provides all the
food a baby needs up to 6 months of age. Mother's milk is always clean and
fresh. A small baby needs to be fed mother's milk several times a day,

After 6 months a child needs to be given supplementary soft food besides mother's
milk. A good mother feeds her child Sarbottam pitho - porridge, mashed green
vegetables, vegetables, fruits, meat, soup, egg etc.

A good mother never feeds her child with a bottle. Bottle milk can cause
diarrhoea. A good mother always feeds him with a clean bowl and spoon if "
the baby needs extra liquid in addition to breast milk.

A good mother takes extra care of her child when he is ill. She feeds her child"
soft food as well as breast milk. She encourages her child to eat even when the
child is reluctant to eat. :•-.

Mother's milk is the best food for child's health.

Healthy Baby

This child is happy and strong. His hands, arms legs and body are chubby. 1

His mother still breastfeeds him. In addition to breast milk, when he was six
months old his mother started to feed him thick dal, Sarbottam pitho, green
vegetables, egg, banana, etc. , ' • "

A good mother feeds her child milk and other soft foods 5-6 times a day. She cleans
her hands and the baby's utensils before feedings. She does not let flies settle on
food. She gives her child only boiled water. She keeps her child clean by frequent
bathing, and she combs his hair every day.

This child has received good food and good care. He has also received immunizations
like BCG, DPT, etc. He will grow healthy and strong.



='̂ *m#r/ v r :

Nutritious food for a healthy baby

Mothers- milk alone is not enough for a child after'6 months. A child needs
supplementary soft food in addition to mother's milk. A child becomes strong and •"
healthv if he is given extra food after he is 6 months old. A child should be fed
5-fi tinn*s s daw A child, thus fed cannot easily be overcome by diseases.

.A prowinK e'ii!d needs 3 kinds of food.

1. F<xxl for Growth end body building
Soybean, dal, legumes, peanuts.milk and eggs,fish,meat etc.

2. E*nerp> food for growth and playing;
Ghiu, oil, honey, potato, banana, rice, maize, millet, 'wheat etc.

3. Protecthe food to keep the body healthy:
Green vegetables, gundruk, vegetables, tomato, carrots, fruits etc.

A child should be fed some food from each of the 3 groups each day, and should
also he breastfed for 2 years. . .•=" .•,

A child nr.tiN ;\ot like these foods at the beginning. A good mother should encourage
her child to eat little by little with patience. Once the baby gets used to the food, he
also develops an appetite for them.

Wash nuuds and feeding utensils before feeding. You should not let flies settle on
babv's food or utensils. A child should be given boiled water if at all possible. When
this ii done, a child does not easily get diarrhoea. .._;

A sick .vhild needs excra care.

Immunization

It is important that children should be protected firom disease. Children can be
protected from disease by giving them different injections. In order to protect
the child, Immunization or vaccine should be given at an early age.

In order to protect a child from fatal diseases, it is important that the immunizations
mentioned below should be given. Some of the immunizations should be given two to
three times for permanent protection from disease.

Name of immunization Protects from: Minimum ago for giving immunization

BCG

Smallpox

T.E.
Whoopine cough
Diptheria
Tetanus
Smallpox

1 month
1 month
4 months

1 year ( and 5 years) ;.
4 months,. 5 years.



super Flour (Sarbottam Pltho) ± A Nutritious Food - . :

I ito (porridge) made out of 'Sarbottam pltho* is a nutritious soft food. A six month*
r.id baby nteds to be fed 'Lito' of Sarbotara pitho in addition to mother's milk. The 'lito?
makes the child healthy and strong. A healthy strong child can fight disease* /

sarhortam pitho can be prepared at home. The preparation of Sarbottam pitho requires
2 kiivi-» of grains atid one kind of pulse.

Keotoe -

Z pjr:s= sovabeans <ov dal, or dried gram or beans or peanuts)
1 part ir.;:ize for millet or barley)
1 part -'vheat {or rice) .

Method of preparation

1, TWst pulses and grains separately
: . Grind In'.o fine flour separately, the roasted grains and pulses
3. Stir little by little into boiling water and cook for a while
•1. Feed baby . '.

One can add to the 'Uto ' one of the following things: fruit, green vegetable, other
vegetable, egg, milk, curd, salt, sugar etc,

4 ,-hilo. thus fed, becomes strong, happy and healthy. A child needs to be fed
Ssrhofam pitho (porridge) 5-6 times a day. A child having this porridge becomes
iwaithy and free from illness. A weak sick Kunche child needs to be fed this porridge
5-fi times a day.

Extra Food forj>re^nant and lactatinff mothers

A pregnant mother requires extra nutritious food. A pregnant mother gives birth
to a healthy child if she eats good food during that period.

Mother's milk is the main food for a baby up to six months. A child cannot be strong
and healthy in the absence of a sufficient amount of mother's milk. That Is why a
Isolating mother should eat extra food to produce enough milk.

The pregnant and the lactating mothers should eat the following three kinds of food
to keep the child healthy.

1, Food for body-building and growth:
Milk, curd* da I, soyabean, gram, egg, meat, fish. ,.

2. Knergy food: .
Ghiu, oil, wheat, maize, rice, sweet, food, fruit,

?,. Protecting food:
Fruits, green vegetables, vegetables.

The mothers' should eat some food stuff from each group every day. A child can be
healths and strone only when mother eats good food.



Food Saved Her

1. ThU. ,;ii\ ;.- ;wo .wars old. Her name is lswari Devi, and she lives in Kathmandu

She was nvMrly dt-ad when her mother brought her to the clinic. She suffered from
severe niaintiiruion (mara&mus), vitamin deficiency and diarrhoea. lswari's mother
lost frt-T brc.str.-ii'.k because she became pregnant again very soon after lswari was
burn. :wid -then the now baby came, the baby needed the breastmilk. lswari would
not eat. Sh. bo:* a me weaker and weaker. Her mother did not know that you have to
encourage a sick child to eat .soft foods 5-6 times a day and give her plenty of liquids.
Sarbottam pitho floral weaning food) is a very good food for young children.

2. A health worker explained to the mother why lswari was sick. She had not been given
enough p.xxi fo,*j.

lswari uax pnv, fed Sarbottam pttho, vegetables and milk. Her mother and her big
sifters erv-ouratred her to eat. They gave her food 5-8 times a day.

In tht» beginning yhe could eat very little. Her stomach was very small. Everyday she
ate a little more, lswari was given basic medicines for her stomach diseases from
the health post. The health worker taught the mother how to make "ausadhl panl"
(medicine water) for Iswari's diarrhoea. The mother came to the health post for check-
up every week.

3. Now lswari is happy and healthy like her brothers and sisters. She can run around and
play with them. Her mother is still feeding her Sarbottam pitho, vegetables, rice
and dal. She also gives the child milk or da hi (curd) whenever she can get it. The
mother understands that lswari will be sick again if she does not give her enough food.
She will never let that happen again.

When a baby is six months old, he needs same food from each of these three groups,
in addition to breastmilk,

1. Body-building foods to make him strong: Milk, dahi, (curd) soybeans, peanuts, fish,

eggs, meat.

2. Enerp\ food for work and play; Rice, potatoes, ghlu, oil, chapati, honey.

3. Protective food to keep the body healthy: Green leafy vegetables, tomatoesf car ro ts ,

A child's food must be clean, and protected from flies. When a child is sick, mother
must gv-v very soft food. A sick baby also needs a lot of care and attention.

When a child is two years old, she can eat almost the same food as her parents. But
she still needs extra food, like Sarbottam pitho, because her body is growing. She
needs food 5-6 times a day.



;\i •. \iicine W'a I er for Rehydration

1. i u s :-r-:ift is suffering from dehydration due to diarrhoea. If a child has diarrhoea
ru: vuti become weak, he will have a dry tongue, dry skin and sunken eyes.

in ;;iei' \- protect the child from such condition, medicine water should be given

to ih<.' :-!u;./! immediately,

In^i't-ciifiK'O? reouireu for making medicine water:

Oni' niana boiled water

On..- ;w.nch baking soda (if available)
One pinch of salt
One handful of glucose (or sugar or saccar or honey)

Method of ovep:iration and feeding;

2. Bow ihc- water • • . .

3 . AdJ >alt, « = ><ia and glucose (or sugar or saccar or honey) to the boiled water. After
the mi.\uinJ has cooled, feed it to the child.

4. Give appr^xirantely one glass of medicine water for each stool the child passes.

Medicine water should be given until the child's diarrhoea stops. Soft foods such as
porridge should also be Riven to a child who has diarrhoea. v

Prevention and treatment of Maraamus/Proteln/Enerpv Malnutrition

TMs child is very ill. Her body is dried up. Her skin is loose. She finds it
.-iiffWlt to keep her head up because of her weakness. Her face looks like that
n{ in old man. She is always crying. She is susceptible to diseases as she is
unable to have enough food. This condition may also be known as Runche.

Some mothers step breastfeeding their children too early and also do not feed them
eno-^h supplementary food. Some mothers completely stop giving food to a child
u ho hap diarrhoea or some other illness. This is a very bad custom. A child who
doe- nor get enough food will suffer from marasmus or other kinds of malnutrition.

A growing child needs good nutritious food. A child needs food like Sarbottam
pirho, dai, wheat, rice, milk, egg, green vegetables, fruits, in addition to
breast milk. To protect a child against disease, a child should be fed 5-6 times
a aa-,. Feeding nutritious food to a child is the main treatment of marasmus.
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Fire—arc-T-T- v ir Dl'C. 1982 - DEC 19H3

HEALTH SECTION:

5,000 punted and distributed.

Another 20,000 ordered.

BREASTFEEDING CAMPAIGN:
Poster, brochure and radio spots.

GOITRE AND CRETINISM ERADICATION PROJECT:
Poster, brochure, flip charts and radio spot.
Videotape on project entitled "The Golden Throat".

EXPANDED PROGRAMME OF IMMUNISATION:
WHO recognition posters printed in Nepali.
Supervisors % and vaccinators' training manual.
Radio Doctor Programme evaluated.

APPROPRIATE TECHNOLOGY:
Smokeless chulo booklet revised.
Poster for smokeless chulo.
Two posters for beekeeping.
Videotape in progress.
International Workshop report.

BASIC SERVICES FOR LOCAL DEVELOPMENT:
Assessment workshop in Chainpur.
Brochure in preparation.

WOMEN'S PROGRAMMES:
Assistance in preparation of resource manual for field
workers.
Information booklet on the legal rights of women.

EDUCATION:
Photos for Seti Project,
Slide set for Dev-Ed.

SMALL FARMERS' DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME:
Calendar.

BHAKTAPUR CRAFT PRINTERS:
Consultancy on card design,

CHILDHOOD DISABILITY:
Childhood disability manual. (700 Illustrations.)

continued...



PSC ACTIVITIES 12/82 page 2

WATER AND SANITATION: !
Communications Training at the following workshops --

Janakpur Tech. Training
Malangwa Tech. Training
Chauruahari Tech. Training

; SFDP Nepalganj Tech. Training
; Dandeldhura Tech. Training

SFDP Mangalsen Tech. Training
Pokhara Te;ch. Training
Ilam Tech. Training
Kathmandu Tech. Training
Dhangadi Tech. Training.

Booklet on Pit Latrine building.
Slide set on Water Programme.
Upgrading of Water and Sanitation teaching aid for schools
Videotape on Easter Region Project.

INFORMATION:
State of the World's Children Report,

Launched by presentation to
the Representative;
Newspaper coverage over three

Prime Minister by

weeks in The Rising

Articles
"They Can't. See the Point",
UNICCF News;
^feewheeling Through India
UNICEf Staff News;
"Community "Development Through the Production
of Greeting Cards", by Sara Cameron for Future;
"Migrant or Nomad", by Kunda Dixit for Future;
"A Through the Lens Look at Goitre Control",
by George McBean for Future;
"Will You Listen To Me?", by Heidi Larsen for
The_ Riĵ lng Nepal;
"The B'ritisFlllustrator and the Third World",
by G. McBean for Illustrators;
"Signals From a New Cooking Stove", by G. McBean
for UNTCEF. News;
"TheTalftone Is Only Half-way There", by G.
McBean for Media in Education;

by G. McBean for

', by G. McBean for

Slide set for UK Committee, "Kumali of Nepal



Suggested title: QflBB^) Pretesting posters - a cultural - ,,

cfeoM LoMfwcarg-D TO "SIMPLE" TO "IDEAL" TO " R E A L I S T I C
By Ane Haaland, PSC Officer,

Nepal

"""The best and most useful cultural learning experiencd during
my three years as a PSC officer in Nepal.

This sums up the process of developing,pretesting and producing
a series of nine teaching posters for health and nutriton during
1977. The posters were developed in cooperation with the Ministry of
Health. They were tested with several user groups (trainees, health
workers, villagers) and changed substantively. The process was time
consuming and laborious, but it was certainly worth it. Why?

- It illustrated the obvious need for pretesting of educational
materials

- It reinforced the result^ from the visual perception study
(ewl-ie* described in tneVnewsletter)

- It established closer contact and better cooperation with
the health workers and the health trainees

- It increased the- interest £*** nutrition among policy and
decision makers in the ministeries by involving them in the
process of testing and production

- It provided us with an excellent lot of materials to demons-
tratgyp the need feu- and effectiveness of pretesting. (The
different stages of the posters are used as demonstration
materials for visual aid workshops and training courses in
pretesting techniques with various ministries).

An illustrated example: Immunization

This example illustrates some of the common mistakes we went
through in the process, gf developing the posters. Most of the
mistakes are found fqf^often in materials produced in Nepal, with
the last stage - the simple reality - missing in most cases. One
of the main reasons for this is the lack of testing of materials -
most ministeries are only concerned with meeting the quantity target
for production, since nobody asks about quality - yet.

1st Stage: The city approach. A nurse is injecting a child, who
is sitting on his mother's lap.

Comments^ Health workers and trainers: This is\useful in the village
Villagers don't see nurses in uniform. The mother is too high cast,
she wears city clothes (sari), and so does the child. No village
children wear shoes. And they don't have chairs like that in the
village. Besides, it is difficult to see the nurse in white uniform
against a white background.

Villagers: She (the mother) does not look like one of us. We don't
get chairs to sit on when we go to the health post. And the nurse
or health worker giving the immunization doesn't look like her.



Conclusion: A village scene is needed, with a "normal" health
worker, preferably a male, and a "Sypical village woman.

2nd Stage: The village approach. A japoa* (wife of a Newar farmer,
Newars being the predominant ethnic group in Kathmandu Valley, and
broadly accepted by most ethnic groups in the country) standing with
a child on her arm, a health worker injecting her. (Health workers
in Nepal don't wear uniforms).

Health workers: The mother does not look comfortable. She should sit
down, with the child on her lap. And - there is nothing to identify
the health worker.

Villagers: She (the mother) looks like a woman from our village. But
who is that man? It is not clear that he is a health worker.

Conclusion! The mother should sit down, and a stool with the health
worker's bag and syringes should be added.

3rd Stage: A village mother siting on the grass (there are normally
no bencnes or chairs in a health post in the village), a health
worker, and a stool added to the picture. (It was difficult to place
the stool, because it would look like it came out from the health
worker's head. If we placed it beside him to the right, the pictures
would hHve to be smaller, and the layout would look strange and out
of balance).

Health Workers: Well, this is the way it should be, ideally. But
we don't do it this way. We don't have time to sit everybody down
when we have a vaccination campaign. This looks awkward.

Villagers: What is that?? (the stool). The health worker's'face is
not shown clearly. Is there anything wrong with him?

Conclusion: We go back to the picture from the 2nd stage, which people
identified and liked (i.e. the "real" situation), and add the stool
for identification.

4th Stage: The same picture as 2nd stage, with a stool added for
identification. This picture was recognised by both health workers
and villagers. However, comments made later by health workers
after having used the posters in the field for a while, indicate
that the child should have been younger, to stress the point that
the babies should be immunized against diseases when they are very
young.

****-' COMMENTS FROM AFRICA

During the recent 9 week workshop on "Communication for Social
Development" in Nairobi, Kenya, pretesting was one of the topics
that #as discussed. Some of the participants made good comments
about this series of immunization pictSHEfr-

1. It is not a "real" situation - the child would be crying if he
was given an immunization.

My comment: What do we want to achieve with the poster? Do we want
the picture to be so real that we scare mothers, or at least make them
feel uncomfortable about the thought of having their child go through
this forture? Or - do we want to "cheat" a little to duw a happy



mother with a child who obviously didn't like the situation, but who
didn't cry?

We chose the last option, because we wanted to motivate parents
to have their children immunized. The notion is that if you cheat a
little, i.e. show the child serious, but not crying, people are
inclined to accept it. If you make the situation isw too far from
reality, i.e. if the child was smiling, people would probably react,
and be suspicious about the health worker trying to fool them. Most
people know that having ai injection is no fun, but having your
children die from diphteria or whooping cough is even less fun.

2. The situation would be more "real" if there were many people in
the picture, waiting with their children to be immunized.

My comments There were lots of people getting children immunized on
the occasion picture was taken. We tried out some of the pictures
with the whole crowd on villagers (the picture was not blocked out)
- and nobody could tell us what was going on, except there were many
people present. We realize that the picutre we used is "taken
out of the real situation", but I would argue that as long as villagers
and health workers realise what is going on in the picture - and get
the message - this is better than picturing a "real" situation just
for the sake of picturing a real situation, and confuse people.
Again - one needs to "cheat" a_ little to achieve the purpose - to get
the message across.

Adapted for an extended audience

These teaching posters were originally designed to be used in
training institutes only. When we pretested them on these audiences,
several comments were being made about visual materiatsjD. being needed
in the villages as well as the training institutes. We decided to
simplify the script to a certain extent so the points made and the
language used would be directly applicable in the village, as well
as being a check-list for discussion and elaboration of important
points on the topics in training institutes. The pictures also
attempted to be closer to the village situation in the final stages of
the posters.

The other posters in the series are: Breast-feeding, supplementary
weaning food, malnutrition (marasmus), healtlybaby, preparation of
weaning food from local grains and pulses, preparation of rehydration
solution, extra food for pregnant and lactating mothers, and 3 stages
of malnutrition. The posters are available from UNICEF, Box 1187,
Kathmandu, Nepal. There is an English translation of the script
available.

With the packet of nine posters comes a handbook with practical
tips on how to use the posters, in Englihs and Nepali.

Handbook in process-comments wanted!

We are now working on a handbook for PSC officers and other
communication people, describing the process we went through when
making these posters. After each pretest, new thoughts and arguments
were added to the different issues, and we believe our colleauges
in other countries could benefit from sharing some of these thoughts.
The handbook willhopefully be available later this year. If
anybody else is working on similar projects, we would be deligtted to
hear about it.
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WHAT MOTHER SHOULD KNOW FOR
BABY'S CARE

(Health of the Child)

1. Mother's breast milk should be fed to the b
for at least 2 years.

2. To ensure a sufficient amount ofjrfeast milk
the mother must eat nutritiptff foods and
the infant should be eyduraged to nurse
frequently.

3. Lactating raothers^nd pregnant women must
eat more Ifggpds, green leafy vegetables and
fruits ihan^fcrc pregnancy. They should have
regular^fealth examinations during antenatal

5-6 months of age, coinciding with the
rice feeding ceremony, the mother should
begin feeding porridges, soups and other soft

. foods to the baby.

5. Babies and small children should be fed 5-6
times a day.

6. Mothers should feed their children when they
are ill and should encourage the child to eat.
If there is any doubt that a child is ill, the baby
should be taken immediately to the nearest
clinic or hospital.

q. %u strr<r% t rrseRft *mm trGfttin *nWt
?T^, %hm migra rt̂ ri ^T^xfr T ^^m ark-

anWt, fket sRft %%t fWr tan

9rAgri 9iTr# q^rf? f^^^s i ^Wt ^^q-



^11^^^ ^2i^^^5^9^^ ^̂ ^̂ 1̂ 7901 l^li^^^^i 2^2^^^^^ ^^1^1 ̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^
7. Children with diarrhoea should be given a

mixture consisting of a pinch of salt, a pinch
of soda, and a fistful of glucose in one mana
of boiled water. The amount of mixture given
should be the same as the amount of fluid
lost in the stool.

8. Undernourished children (runche) must be
given more food than usual such as rice, mush
(uhido), legumes (dal), milk, yogurt, vegetables,

9. Immunizations against infectious diseases such
as smallpox and TB should be given as early
as possible.

10. The rooms and the verandah of the homes should
be kept neat and clean. The mother and the
child should maintain good personal hygiene.

11. The mother should wash her hands well before
touching the baby and his food. Plates and
utensils used for child's food should be washjd
in clean water.

12. For the health of the mother and child, there
should be a space of 2-3 years before (he
birth of another child.

f^g q^ 3R^ T^f t * ! ?T%ft ?m, VTRC, fS'd,

Wa w^5t ̂ t t -^qr jg i tq i

f^TT^T HT^ 3R^T CFTcTg TT^ft |?5 | I



PSC MATERIAL - NEPAL
A &vu.eA o{ practical booklnXM fan. National VtveJLopmtnt Se/iv-tce AtudzntA and othzA
£xtz.ni>ion woKkvtA kcu bcwi i-lzLdteAtud by h!VS bttidznti,, and A.e.v-U,e.d according to
the. xeAuttA o{> tixi Atudy on "CormunZcatlng W-Lth ?ic£uAQJ> In Ntpal", 01 10 ttfX&A,
2A.gkt have. b<L<tn teZzctexL, and ate. b^ing pthlntad In 20,000 cop-lzA z.ack. Mc&t ofa tkt
bookl&U have. 1-4 mall pobtvu ioldud inside..

# v# n̂# !
t. «* i Mil |M ^ i^A '

w#q-qtMR *m * 3gm wft mW ?M
,. mm w M •"»*•» S« " " • " ' - .

^ L

. * ~ < -M w .•*• n .<M«Mn<4n'

Sampler oft po&tva* hnom booklzZb on si&kydAation and biUlding and wag. o$ la&iinzA.

1. UvJxiXion
1. R thydnatio n (pK<i v tnZio n

and t/izcrfment o^
(LUuvihoQjA)

3. BiUJLding and itie o{,
la&iin&i

4. SiUlding and maZntznancz
o& Koadh and -ViackA

5. How to pKtv<int hoil zh.oi.ton
6. Jhn u)ky and how o{ -te.-

^okzAtation
7. Su/Lvzy iofi a vtllaga watQA

Aupply &yt>tm
S. Communicating with p-ictvJiZA

(pJuntzd in EngtUh and
Utpali)

UvJyvublcm bookteX Rthydsiation book-
^e^: (WPS).

Communicating
with Pictures

in Nepal
Communicating wiXh VictuAti,
in Uzpal - a lull Ktpont
on the. htuAy by h!VS and
UWICEF. 53 pag(U.

CommunicatinQ with



Asm (UAcum^zAQ.ncQ. tape.
foldzA [with two tap<u>
in&ldt). 20,000 copioJi
p?U.n£&d. lYUiWt wJXk
inA&uxctlon on how to
make. Sa/ibottam pitho
[local wojiYiiviQ &ood)
and KzhydKation solution
iindoA pKtpa/iatlon.

MIUJXQQ. Technology
&&UOi [ptUntzd
Za&t yzoA).

Uzpal HiWuXlon Weww
Wo: I. 24 pageA.

Matchbox - m&64ag&A.
The, child cote mw^apw
OAe bgxcug pJu.nte.d on
the, back otf match-

t/WICEF znveZopeA In
Ue.pal have, the meAhageM
pnXntzd on the back.

Fleu>h-caA.d 6&tc&6;
/ 1 1 n r, L.. J.. _ * :wrgsg; dehydration

Preparation o&
local weaning

Feeding your baby.

Guidebook
on hr-m

to a* e

card&.

%At4(&dlSt
1̂11*11 tiin w m

wtfl«)»l fTlPt tlHWb ^ M 1 ^t"Vft
l«#«*«iim (8fcWMi;IW«*w»l i j*« hum*mk w
1*1 «« m « is tw «•*•«•*}

«**K#M#huli* NUB *MI W>M" * * m ^ n-M

Motivation poster {or
recruitment to ''Equal
Accet>& to Education
iofi Women"-project.
3000 copies. A
motivational booklet
w&6 printed la&t year.

Uu&vcblon and health
teaching poster a&ti&a.
Ulne po&tetu uxith block-
out photon, title and
text, are. pfUnted In
3000 copies each.
There <i& a guidebook uxith

GUIDE LIST

STANDARD
SUPPLIES

Booklet on building
and u&c o{ hydraulic
ram In Hepal.
45 paga>.

Fuel gat faom cow-
dung 24 pagc6.
[Lcut i-iear)

grAgf^m
wpp*y fm/rmm

HYDRAULIC

IN NEPAL
Gwtde 6w.t - UNICEF
Standard Supplier
{2nd edition) Rural
Water Supply programme.
12 pageA. The guide
tut w&6 pointed Zjut
year In Tibetan and

Booklet far motorcycle
UAQAA, 16 page*.
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j&;'w%7
MORE VILLAGERS RECEIVE PRIMARY HEALTH CARE

The Integrated Health Service (fflS) was initiated with an objective to extend health care service
to rural areas. In 1977 the government has given higher priority to the expansion of IHS and the
expanded immunization programme. The IHS has already cpvered 13 districts, and the Government
has planned to extend to ten more districts in 1977/78.

UNICEF has been supporting the expansion of IHS by providing cash grants for in-service training
and drug-diet supplement sets to all the integrated health posts.

The pictures show:

- A Junior Auxiliary Health Worker (JAHW) checking if a child has been vaccinated, and advising
the mother to go to the health post for immunization.

- The JAHW vaccinating the same child. The Expanded Immunization Programme has already


